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five years, and then, in consequence of the continual incur-
sions of the Rehwurs, it was given back to them, twelve
villages, of which Deshotur was the principal, being, however,
retained as khals& lands
The following song relates to the contest which took place
at this time between the Rehwurs and Rathors —
Night or day, the sound of the war drum ceases not,
But the Jodhaa are not lessened in number,
Daily, with its elephants, an army advances,
The feud with the Marwarees has no termination
All day long they seek the field,
They fight, they charge, they mount, they fall,
Without a warrior's death no evening comes,
When many fall, then fall the shades of evening
On both sides, like roaring floods, rush on the armies ,
Great is the noise of broken trees, of armor broken.
Ah ! when will Kalol cause this calamity to cease,
This dust storm m the land of Eedur *
Shall I praise the arms, or praise the wearers ?
Shall I praise the Sirdars, or praise the followers *
Is Rehwur good, or is Rathor good ?
Awe strikes the beholder as each chief charges on,
And though the Sirdar fall, the followers continue the battle
Yet falls not Eedur land into the power of either
Raee Singh now placed Shiv Singh at Eedur, and took up
his own residence at Morasa, where he built a mansion and
accommodation for his zenana Five years afterwards a Mah-
ratta army, led by the wife of Junkojee, came from Poonah to
Morasa, and demanded tribute The Mahrattas were about
fifteen thousand in number, yet tribute was refused by Race
Singh The lady who led the army sent, it is said, to Muha
raja Raee Singh and requested that he would visit her, as she
had heard that he was very handsome, and was disposed to
remit the tribute Raee Singh said, that if he was not hand-
some, he was a good archer, and asked the messenger, in sport,
whether he thought an arrow would go through the buffalo and
water bags of a Mahratta water earner who was passing at the
time under the walls of the fort. He drew his bow, and the
arrow passed through both the animal and the bags The
water earner went off immediately to his friends, and com-
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